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ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISMISS 
AND 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER DENYING FORMAL COMPLAINT 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service Commission that the denial of the 
Ragland's Formal Complaint is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person 
whose interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, pursuant to 
Rule 25-22.029, Florida Administrative Code. 

I. Case Background 

In April 2012, Mr. Marlowe and Mrs. Natalie Ragland (the Raglands) filed an informal 
complaint1 against Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (PEF). The informal complaint alleged 
improper disconnection of service, in that the Raglands asserted that while they had received 
monthly bills, they had not received notices of disconnection prior to their service being 
disconnected for non-payment. The Raglands' informal complaint implied that PEF's failure to 
provide disconnection notices constituted a violation of our rules. Three separate Commission 
staff members worked with the Raglands and PEF on the informal complaint, but were unable to 
resolve the situation to the Raglands' satisfaction. 

On June 27, 2012, a Commission staff member sent the Raglands a letter, detailing the 
findings of his review of the informal complaint. A copy of this letter is attached as Attachment 

1 This informal complaint was assigned number 1061005E in the Commission's Consumer Activity Tracking 
System (CATS). 
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A to this Order. The Administrator concluded: "[m]y administrative review and resultant 
conclusion is that it does not appear that PEF has violated any jurisdictionally applicable 
provision of the Florida Statutes, the Florida Administrative Code, or its tariff in the handling of 
your account. The FPSC is unable to grant you the redress you are seeking from PEF." The 
letter went on to state that if the Raglands disagreed with this final disposition of their informal 
complaint, they had a right to initiate formal proceedings, and detailed the requirements that a 
petition to initiate such proceedings must comply with.2 

On November 20, 2012, the Raglands filed a "Formal Complaint" (Complaint) against 
"Progressive Energy."3 The Raglands advise they had "completed the steps in filing an informal 
complaint with your company and have been advised to now file a formal complaint." In the 
Complaint, the Raglands indicated they are primarily concerned with having had their electricity 
disconnected four times since March 2012 "without receiving a disconnection notice." The 
Complaint also states that the Raglands do not understand why their bills are higher than their 
neighbors, whom they state have similarly sized houses. The Raglands indicate they "receive 
poor service" from Progress Energy, and believe they are being "retaliated" against for filing a 
complaint. 

The Raglands indicate that after their four disconnections, they have been asked to pay 
additional security deposits, and having to come up with the money to re-establish service and 
the additional deposits had caused them to be in arrears on other bills, and created a severe 
financial hardship for them. The Raglands go on to state: "[w]e are asking for someone to look 
at our bills and compare the amount used with other homes in the area with the same amount of 
people or more. We would like the deposit to be waved because they did not provide us with 
notification as the law requires. We are asking for any and all legal services we are allowed to 
be put into place." 

On December 7, 2012, PEF filed a Motion to Dismiss and Response in Opposition 
(Motion to Dismiss). In summary, PEF states that all but one of the claims in the Raglands' 
Complaint fail to cite any statute, rule or order which PEF allegedly violated, and should 
therefore be dismissed for failure to meet the pleading requirements of Rule 25-22.036, Florida 
Administrative Code (F.A.C.). With respect to the Raglands' claim that PEF has disconnected 
service without providing disconnection notices, PEF maintains that it has sent late 
payment/disconnection notices to the Raglands, and details the dates the notices were mailed. 
PEF notes that none of the correspondence has been returned as undelivered, and therefore, 
suggests that this claim is factually unfounded and the Complaint should be denied as to this 
claim. In conclusion, PEF maintains that the Complaint should be dismissed in part, and that any 
remaining requests for relief (regarding disconnection without proper notice) should be denied. 

Subsequent to the receipt of PEF's Motion to Dismiss, our staff continued to attempt to 
resolve the dispute between the Raglands and Progress. Our staff was able to arrange for a meter 

2 These requirements include the requirements of Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, and rules contained in Chapters 28-

106 and 25-22, Florida Administrative Code. 
3 It is clear the Raglands made an error in referring to Progress Energy, Florida, Inc. incorrectly as "Progressive 
Energy." 
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test, supervised by a Commission field engineer, and a home energy audit. Our staff also worked 
with the Raglands to explain the billed amounts and charges in detail. After these activities, our 
staff believed it had informally resolved the Raglands' concerns, and via email, asked the 
Raglands whether they would be willing to voluntarily dismiss their Complaint. 

The Raglands replied, also via email, that they were not willing to voluntarily dismiss the 
Complaint. The Raglands maintain that they have not received disconnection notices from PEF 
prior to their service being disconnected, which they allege is a violation of law. They indicate 
that some or all of the reconnection fees and additional deposits should be waived, and their 
outstanding balance should be reduced. Accordingly, the Raglands requested this matter go 
before us for resolution. 

On February 8, 2013, our staff was contacted by a representative of Progress, who stated 
that the Raglands were due to be disconnected for a fifth time for non-payment of billed 
amounts. Our staff made a number of back-and-forth contacts with both the Raglands and 
Progress, and as a result, the Raglands' service was not disconnected on that date. As of March, 
22, 2013, the outstanding balance on the Raglands' account is $285.78. 

We have jurisdiction pursuant to Chapters 120 and 366, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and 
Chapters 25-6,25-22, and 28-106, F.A.C. 

II. Analysis 

Motion to Dismiss 

PEF has filed a Motion to Dismiss the Raglands' Formal Complaint in Part, due to the 
Raglands' failure to follow applicable pleading requirements. Specifically, PEF avers "[t]he 

Petitioner's Complaint does not cite any rule, order, or statute that the Company allegedly 
violated with respect to all but one of his claims as set forth below. As to those claims, the 
Complaint fails to meet the requirements of Rule 25-22.036 and should be dismissed in part."4 

For formal administrative proceedings authorized by Chapter 120, F.S., the Uniform 
Rules of Procedure contained in Chapter 28-106, F.A.C., apply. In addition to the Uniform 
Rules which govern all administrative proceedings, we have adopted specific procedural rules to 

govern proceedings before us, which are contained in Chapter 25-22, F.A.C. As correctly cited 
by PEF, our procedural Rule 25-22.036, F.A.C., requires pleadings to substantially comply with 
Uniform Rule 28-106.201, F.A.C. A review of the Raglands' Petition reveals that it is not in 
substantial compliance with either of these rules. 5 

4 As stated in the Case Background, PEF's Motion to Dismiss requests that the Raglands' claims regarding payment 
arrangements and assistance, a home energy audit, and additional deposits should be dismissed. The Motion states 
that the Raglands' claim regarding PEF's alleged failure to provide a disconnection notice should be denied. 
5 In addition to omitting a statement of the disputed issues of material fact, the Raglands have failed to provide a 
statement of the specific rules or statutes that they contend PEF violated, or any explanation of how their alleged 
facts relate to any specific rules or statute violations. 
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Section 120.569(2)(c), F.S., states, in part, that this Commission shall dismiss a petition 
for failure to substantially comply with the uniform rules.6 Pursuant to this statute, the dismissal 
of a petition should, at least once, be without prejudice to the petitioner to allow the filing of a 
timely amended petition curing the defect, unless it conclusively appears from the face of the 
petition that the defect cannot be cured. 

However, we find that the facts and law are clearly developed and a properly plead 
complaint is not necessary in order to make a decision at this time. As discussed in the case 
background, the extensive documentation in this docket, including the informal complaint file, 
the Raglands' formal Complaint, PEF's Motion to Dismiss in Part, and the email correspondence 
between our staff and the Raglands provides significant information about the Raglands' factual 
assertions and requested relief. This information is sufficient to allow a decision on the 
substance of the Raglands' Complaint, and it would not be an efficient use of the parties' 
resources to require the Raglands to amend their Complaint merely to comply with technical 
pleading rules. Furthermore, we have previously held pro se litigants such as the Raglands to a 
relaxed pleading standard, in order to prevent delay and promote resolution of litigants' claims. 7 
Therefore, Progress Energy Florida's Motion to Dismiss in Part shall be denied. Instead, we 
shall proceed to make a decision on the substance of the Raglands' Complaint. 

Electricity Consumption 

The Raglands assert that their electrical consumption is higher then their neighbors, who 
have similarly sized houses. In order to address this area of concern, our staff arranged for two 
acts: the Raglands received a Home Energy Audit, and the Raglands' meter was tested. With 
regard to the Energy Audit, PEF' s auditor did not find any conditions which would explain 
abnormally high usage. W 

While a contrary finding may have assured the Raglands that their personal consumption 
habits were not to blame for their high bills, it would not have provided a basis to not pay the 
charges assessed for such consumption. 

On rare occasions, a defective or malfunctioning electric meter can contribute to 
unusually high or low electric bills. In accordance with Rule 25-6.060, F.A.C., Meter Test -
Refereed Dispute, at the request of our staff, on January 10, 2013, a witnessed inspection and 

6 See Order No. PSC-07-0724-PCO-EQ, issued on September 5, 2007, in Docket No. 070234-EQ, In re: Petition 
for approval of renewable energy tariff standard offer contract by Florida Power & Light Company (dismissing the 
fetition for failure to meet the pleading requirements contained in Rule 28-106.201, F.A.C.). 

� e.g. Order No. PSC-ll -Ol l 7-FOF-PU, issued February 17, 2011, in Docket Nos. 100175-TL and 100312-EI, 
Complaint against AT&T d/b/a BellSouth for alleged violations of various sections of Florida Administrative Code, 
Florida Statutes, and AT&T regulations pertaining to billing of charges and collection of charges, fees. and taxes; In 
re: Complaint against Florida Power & Light Company for alleged violations of various sections of Florida 
Administrative Code, Florida Statutes, and FPL tariffs pertaining to billing of charges and collection of charges, 
fees, and taxes; Order No. PSC-02-1344-FOF-TL, issued October 3, 2002, in Docket No. 020595-TL, In re: 
Complaint of J. Christopher Robbins against BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. for violation of Rule 25-
4.073(l)(c), F.A.C .. Answering Time; Order No. PSC-12-0252-FOF-EI, issued May 23, 2012, in Docket No. 
l l  0305-EI, In re: Initiation of formal proceedings of Complaint No. l 006767E of Edward McDonald against Tampa 
Electric Company, for alleged improper billing. 
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meter test was performed on the Raglands' meter. This test was supervised by a PSC field 
engineer. The results of the test confirmed that the meter was functioning properly within 
Commission guidelines. Accordingly, there is no evidence that the Raglands' electrical 
consumption is abnormally high, nor that the Raglands' meter incorrectly recorded their 
electrical consumption. 

Alleged Improper Disconnection 

When the-informal complaint was filed in April, 2012, the Raglands indicated that their 
electric service had been improperly disconnected without notice four times. Rule 25-
6.105(5)(g), F.A.C., authorizes PEF or any other regulated electric utility to discontinue or refuse 
service for non-payment after a diligent attempt has been made to collect the unpaid amount, 
including at least five working days written notice to the customer. In its Motion to Dismiss in 
Part and Response in Opposition, PEF details the efforts it made to notify the Raglands of past 
due account balances. PEF further maintains that all of the Raglands' billing statements for the 
periods in question included a statement: "[y]our account has a past due amount of_ and 
electric service may be disconnected. Please pay immediately." PEF further states that 
payments were not received in time to avoid disconnection of service. 

Our staff thoroughly investigated the Raglands' assertions that they had not received 
notice prior to any of the four disconnections, including PEF's documentation of the attempts it 
made to notify the Raglands of past due balances. Our staff has found no evidence to support 
the Raglands' claims, nor has it identified any action or failure to act by PEF that would 
constitute a violation of any statute or rule. Therefore, it appears that service was properly 
disconnected all four times in compliance with the rule. 

Alleged Unjustified and Excessive Deposit 

The Raglands' Formal Complaint maintains that they have been unjustly assessed 
additional deposit amounts as a result of the disconnection of service. These new deposits are in 
addition to an earlier deposit that was required at the time service commenced. 

As authorized by Rule 25-6.097(3), F.A.C., Customer Deposits, a utility may at any time 
require a new or additional deposit in order to secure payment of current bills. In doing so, the 
utility must provide at least 30 days written notice separate and apart from any bill for service 
and shall explain the reason for the new or additional deposit. Furthermore, the new or 
additional deposit may not exceed an amount equal to twice the average charges for actual 
electric usage for the twelve month period immediately prior to the date of notice. PEF's Tariff 
Section No. IV, Third Revised Sheet No. 4.070, section 7.03, reflects Rule 25-6.097(3), F.A.C., 
by stating that "The Company (PEF) may require upon written notice of not less than thirty (30) 
days a new deposit, where previously waived or returned, or additional deposit in order to secure 
payment of current bills." 

Based on information received during the processing of the informal complaint, as well 
as provided by PEF in its Response in Opposition, it appears that PEF sent separate notices to the 
Raglands assessing the additional deposit amounts, based on the fact that the Raglands' payment 
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history warranted an additional deposit to secure payment for current services. Therefore, it does 
not appear that PEF was in violation of Rule 25-6.097(3), F.A.C., or its tariff in assessing the 
Raglands additional deposit amounts. 

III. Conclusion 

While the Raglands' Complaint does not comply with technical pleading rules, we have 
significant information upon which we can make a decision on the substance of the Raglands' 
Complaint. 

We have conducted a thorough and complete investigation of this matter and we find that 
PEF has complied with its tariff and all applicable statutes and rules of this Commission. Based 
on the information obtained by our staff, it appears that the Raglands' account was properly 
billed in accordance with this Commission rules, statutes, and PEF's tariffs. An audit of the 
account, including review of the documentation provided, indicates that the account balance is 
accurate. The Raglands have presented no documentation or evidence that supports their 
contention that they were improperly billed or that their electric consumption is excessive. We 
find that the additional deposit assessment has been accurately calculated and assessed. 
Furthermore, it does not appear that PEF has violated any jurisdictionally applicable provision of 
the Florida Statutes, the Florida Administrative Code, or its tariff in the handling of the 
Raglands' account. Therefore, we hereby deny the Raglands' Formal Complaint. 

If no person whose substantial interests are affected files a protest of the Commission's 
proposed agency action order denying the Raglands' Formal Complaint within 21 days, the 
docket may be closed upon issuance of a consummating order. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Progress Energy Florida, 
Inc.'s Motion to Dismiss is hereby denied. It is further 

ORDERED that the Raglands' Formal Complaint is hereby denied. It is further 

ORDERED that the denial of the Ragland's Formal Complaint, issued as proposed 
agency action, shall become final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating Order 
unless an appropriate petition, in the form provided by Rule 28-1 06.201, Florida Administrative 
Code, is received by the Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 
32399-0850, by the close of business on the date set forth in the "Notice of Further Proceedings" 
attached hereto. It is further 

ORDERED that in the event this Order becomes final, this docket shall be closed. 

- 6 -
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 25th day of April, 2013. 

AJT 

ANN COLE 
Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 413-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

Copies furnished: A copy of this document is 
provided to the parties of record at the time of 
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1 ), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

As identified in the body of this order, our action denying the Raglands' Formal 
Complaint is preliminary in nature. Any person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
action proposed by this order may file a petition for a formal proceeding, in the form provided by 
Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. This petition must be received by the Office of 
Commission Clerk, at 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the 
close of business on May 16, 2013. If such a petition is filed, mediation may be available on a 
case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does not affect a substantially interested 
person's right to a hearing. In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become effective 
and final upon the issuance of a Consummating Order. 

- 7 -
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Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the issuance date of this order is 
considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action in this matter may request: 
(1) reconsideration of the decision by filing a motion for reconsideration with the Office of 
Commission Clerk, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of this order in the form prescribed 
by Rule 25-22.060, Florida Administrative Code; or (2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the First District Court of Appeal in 
the case of a water or wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Office of 
Commission Clerk and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the 
appropriate court. This filing must be completed within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this 
order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The notice of appeal must 
be in the form specified in Rule 9.900(a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's ruling on the Motion to Dismiss may 
request: (1) reconsideration within 10 days pursuant to Rule 25-22.0376, Florida Administrative 
Code; or (2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court, in the case of an electric, gas or 
telephone utility, or the First District Court of Appeal, in the case of a water or wastewater 
utility. A motion for reconsideration shall be filed with the Office of Commission Clerk, in the 
form prescribed by Rule 25-22.0376, Florida Administrative Code. Judicial review of a 
preliminary, procedural or intermediate ruling or order is available if review of the final action 
will not provide an adequate remedy. Such review may be requested from the appropriate court 
pursuant to Rule 9.1 00, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

-8-
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�SJ!;S: 
RoNALD A. BRistl, .. OWI\WAIII 

[,.;SA POt.N\ EOOAJt 
ART GJ!.A.HAM 
EOOA.ROO E. B.wtts 
JUt.J£ 1 .. �'N 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
Ormlo.'l Of SArf:iY, M.IAEWJT1' 4 
C()N;SL� AssiST /\NO' 
D4NN!!. M, HOff'!:: , 0!� 
(850} 4 !J-.6480 

Juhlic�.erfri&e <LlDmmiei.ott 

Cmf/IN and Reguldr Mdil 

Mrs. Natalie Ragland 
l 087 Sailing l�y Or. 

Clennong.. FL J4 71 l-5198 

June27,2012 

RF:: Jo1orida Pllblic Service Commwion Complaint Number J06J005E 

Dear Mrs. Ragl:and: 

This !.mer is in f'ur!.her �nse to f1oriqa Public �· Commission (FPSC) complfrint 
number 1061005E, kniliatly filed with the FPSC on April 18, 2012, against Progress Energy Florida 
(PEF). The purpose of my letter is to �� }'00 of the findmg!f arid eonehmon o.f my adminisw.tivc 
n:view in this matter. It also �-es M follow-up 10 Randy �land's letter to you dal.Qd May 7, 2012, 
md Leroy Rasberry's letter to you daix:d May 23, 2.012. This letter Is also In response to yuur E·mall 
«Jil"C$pondence to lhe FPSC dated June 4, 2012, Ms. Shkle, Stokes' E-mail � to you 
dated June 5, 2012, as weU as your telephone conven�ation 'With Ms. Stokes on June 6, 2012. My 
lettt� will aiJo mdd.ress the i� and ooncems you � in your roost recent E·mail tu me dared 
JW'Ie 11, 2012. For your infunnation and review, I have enclosed a copy of Mr. Roland's: and Mr. 
Rasbeny' letters as well as Ms. Stokes' E"mail 

Summary 

In :respoor.se m Mr. Rasberry"s letter. yoo voiced continued d�ment with actions taken by 
PEF to resolve your oomptaint. Fw:thctmore, you exprased dissatis!Dcrlon with the 1-'PSC's 
conc!usion of your ccmp.taim. Subsequ.cntly. in contemplation of yom further queries oon<:eming 
final disposition of this case, I have taken the �ity lo carefully review ytJur case file and 
analyze the presented docWtlCiltation in COffeiation with owlicubol� PPSC Rules 113 set fbr1b in me 
l;lorida Administtalive Code (F.A.C.). l have also rc-.ie,.ved md discussed the details of Mr. 
twbcfcy's investigation and findin� with him. A1'\et thoroughly examining \he debils and facts 
presemted in !his matter, I believe that Mr. Rasberry"s investigation of this rnlltter has been capaciously 
eonducted lo assure that all of your documented concerns and issues have beerl addressed. 

To emphasize and clarify what v.m pre'>iousfy e:.;plaincd in Mr. Rasberry's: leue:r, J would like 
w l'WilJlilulate dle � Lhat hilvc led tv fPSC s:taffs oooolusiOOJJ in this matter. foltowing 3s ii 
summation of my analysis, which I believe addresses each of the concerns you have identi fted 
regarding tills matter. 

CA,J>JY A.t. Cl'R<1 . .& 0ma CRin;R • Z$40 SKtlMARUOI\K BOtiLCY.\Rn 'TA.UAI�f. iF'L � 
411 Al'llnnttin "'"""" 1141Hl{)n)cwlllmifjt Emjll(orn' 
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Mrs. Naudlc: Ragland 
106l00SE 
Jurte 27, 20i2 
Page 2of:8 

Alleged lmp7oper Discoiml!ctWn of Service 

Your complaint alleees !hat ahhoup you have regularly received rq;ular monlh.ly billini 
�Is. you have IlQt recci'Med a late or final. no'Gice from PEF notifying you that. your account was 
subject to disoortneOtion for �ent �tly, it iJ your p:tSition that your serviee sh®ld 
nol hm'e been disconnected withuut having received such fi!W notice. 

As expl.ained on page one of Mr. Roland's letter, FPSC Rule 2S-6. tOl, !:'lorida Administnl.tivc 
Code (FA C.) specifies that an �k:Ctric bill is considered past due if the pa)'1!1Cnl has not been received 
within t'Wmlty days ·from the date the utility � or dclh'mQ the billing �nt. PUI1hcnnore, 
FPSC Rule 25-<J-IOS(S)(g), F.A.C. allows an eleetrie utility to discmmect s:nice for non-payment 
.after the company lw provided a written fiw """'rking day:s' written notiee of intertli<m to disrupt 
:servlce. 

Jn c:ompliance with FPSC Rule 25-6-1 OS(S)(s.), F.A..C., PE:f has provi� do�on ·that 
if the required payment on y<OUr billing statement wws not received by tbe re.gulll.T bill due date 
:�peciflod ()[) yow statement, it issued appropriate late notices to advist you that yoor service "''OUld be 
� if peymmt was not l'leQeiv.ed. PEF's documented late noti� are � in. the 
following chart. 

$104.31 

Pa�ot Requi.red By 'S(:iiedi)t\,d Distonn;«tion Date l 

ln order to more clearly � your accollllt bill� history, and to validate the account 
balances provided in PEPs late notic. munary, I eooducicd an audit of PEF's billing statements and 
ledger for your �unt I prepared !he encll>sed Acoount AQdit Summary (MS) for your account. 
To assist yau in more dearly� the s� 1 will be Nferencing significant data from 
the AA.S that "Wllllal''ts special �is. F.ollowina i� a -.hro.tloJog.i(;4! :Swnrtlllr)' of significant 
�tions for 'the time period of Oct.obc:r :W, 2011, through J1.111e 12, 20 12. 

> Nov�mber 4, lOll ·As reflected Qllline 4, column K oftn<: enclosed MS. your DCWW\1 balance 
on your November 4, 201 I, billing st.atemart was $147.71. Your billing �mmt indicated 'that 
your �t balance of$147.71 W1l:ll due (Jil November 28, 201 L fuyment was not�� by 
that dale; subsequently PEF mailed you a lme payment t1()tice em Novembet 28, 20 ll, zs inili� 
ir. Ill¢ � ooti� summary chart. 
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Mrs. Natalie Ragland 
106!005E 
June 27, Z012 
Page3 of8 

);> December 5, 2011 -A partial payment in the amount of$147.71 was received as reflected on line 
6, column I, leaving an account balance of$5.00 (line 6, column K). 

);> December 6, 2011- As reflected on line 7, column K of the enclosed AAS, your account balance 
on your December 6, 2011, billing statement was $263.17. Your billing statement indicated that 
your account balance of $263 .17 was due on December 28, 2011. Payment was not received by 
that date; subsequently PEF mailed you a late payment notice on December 28, 2011, as indicated 
in the late notice summary chart. 

);> January 6, 2012 - As reflected on line 9, column K of the enclosed AAS, your account balance 
on your January 6, 2012, billing statement was $523.77, which included immediately past due 
charges of $263.17 and new charges of $260.60. A notice on your billing statement advised you 
that "Your account has a past due amount of $263.17 and ekctric service may be disconnected. 
Please pay immediately. " Payment was not received; subsequently PEF mailed you a late 
payment notice on January 30, 2012, as indicated in the late notice &"UI11lllal)' chart. 

);> February 1, 2012- As reflected on line 11, column G, your accmmt was assessed a reconnection 
charge of $40.00 to reconnect your service after it was disconnected for non-payment. This 
transaction increased your account balance to $568.77 (line 11, column K). 

);> February 2, 2012 - A partial payment in the amount of $263.17 was received and posted to your 
account as reflected on line 12, column I, which reduced your balance to $305.60 (line 12, column 
K). 

);> February 6, 2012- As reflected on line 13, column K of the enclosed AAS, your account balance 
on your February 6, 2012, billing statement was $546.63, which included past due charges of 
$260.60 and new charges of$286.03. Your billing statement indicated that your account balance 
of $546.63 was due on February 28, 2012. Payment was not received by that date; subsequently 
PEF mailed you a late payment notice on February 28, 20 12, as indicated in the late notice 
summary chart. 

);> March 7, 2012- No payments were made on your account from February 6, 2012, through March 
7, 2012. As reflected on line 15, column K of the enclosed AAS, your account balance on your 
March 7, 2012, billing statement was $779.61, which included past due charges of $546.63 and 
new charges of $232.98. In addition to a final late notice mailed to you on February 28, 2012, a 
notice on your billing statement advised you that "Your account has a past due amount of 
$546.63 and elec{fic service may be disconnected. Please pay immediately." 

);> March 21, 2012 • As reflected on line 16, column G, your account was assessed a reconnection 
charge of $50.00 to reconnect your service after it was disconnected for non-payment. This 
transaction increased your account balance to $829.61 (line 16, column K). 

);> March 22, 2012 - A partial payment in the amount of $546.63 was received and posted to your 
accmmt as reflected on line 17, column I, which reduced your balance to $282.98 (line 17, column 
K). 
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> April :S,lO 1l • No payments ·were made on ymu aecoont from March 2J. 201 :Z. � April 5, 
2012. Ail refleeted on line )9, column K of the enclMed AAS, your �t balance on yow 
April 5, 2012, billing statement was $537.29, whicll included past due c� of$212.98 and 
new charge:-$ of$3001. ln addition to a ftnallate notice maikii to yoo on March 29, 2012, a 

r.otice on yvur billing statement �vi.s¢d you mat ny(lur «Ca�unl Ita " past dMe anwul of 
S.Z32.1J8 and electric strvice mny be dist:onnectd Please pll}' itnnu!dlately. " 

> April 19, 2.012 -As reflected em line 20, column 0, your account was assessed a re<:onnedioo 
clmrge of $40.00 to :reconnect yoor serv.ice a:fter it !NilS discomeded for non-paymem. 'This 
tmnsaction incret!SC�d your account ba'hmoc to SS7719 (line 20, column K). 

'> April �' lQll • JQnc 6. ZOll- Spo;itw idmti.fied elcw:iG account debits and credi!S dwing this 
period of time are refl� on ltnc:s 21 • 29, My audit indicates that dlese debits and credits 'illere 

�y applial 10 your &ee1)UJ1t and that )'OW act()lilnt baliii\CC of $769.62 as of June 6, 201 :l,ls 
accumb;. This balance includes a deposit assessment in the lii"OOunt of$115.00 (lim:: 29, column 
0} that was applied to yow acrount by PEF in �ce with its wiff and FPSC Rule fPSC 
Rule 25-.6J)97, FAC. F0or your information� revi�;w, you may �ess FPSC Ruk FPSC 
Rule 2:5-0,097, F.A.C, 01 th<e fol!(lwing inlemet link: 
�tlr:u!.��.omtgaleweo'lE!!tNo,asp7title--Flf£TRJUERVIQL.BY III�I:.oBJC PUBUC 
Ff]LITI !£.<;.&Ilr2�.6,0971.JU, 

ln accordance with FFPSC Rule 25·6.100 FAC .. Custl:!m.er Billin� all resulaced electric 
utilities have a re.'!p(ln:nbility to properly bill each c� a monthly billing statement. PEF'! 
nl(;Ofds documentation indi�tes tbat ea�;h mCIIlch Iii�; you mve been its customer, yoo bave been 
properly issued billing statements an.d late notices. 

As PEF has a responsibility to properi)'' bill its� on a timely basis. each customer has 
a respotuibility tu pay the:ir utility bill on a timely basis. Oc<:esionally, a customCI' may not receive a 

billin$ statement or late notice due to mail delivery jmJQ� mm! tlr:i\ or llilmCri>U'! other 
possibilil.ie.s. Unless the utility is� directly, there is no way for iit to k:now that a cuswmer did 
not recci\'e a billing stalemenL In my opinion, lt is reliiSOll!.ble to expect that you and every odiet 
customer bavc come to know and M!tieipate that you will NCC!ve and rrnJSt pay a utility hill at about 
the same time each montb. Tberefi.lre, if fur some reason Yo-J did not receive a billing statement by 
the time you would normally schedule or budg_ct your utility pa)'ID'CD.t. instead of !lOt making a mility 
payment !hat month, il is your �ibility to contact the utility in order to avoid late payments and 
related feel; and possible o�tio¢5 for disruptioll of �coc. Likewi.st; it is your responsibility [0 
review your billing s tatcmcnls for aQ:UFae)' and to promptly report any objections or inaccuracies to 
PEF. 

During lhe perlod oi time your � with J>Ef bas been active, although your ll(:COI.Illl 
reflects seveml posted payments, tbe payments have not kept � with lhe � !WI twitTed 
c:harges debited to your m:<:ount. This is the result of inconsistent aJld partial paymw:mts as reflected on 

the mclOIIed sprnadslloot summary . Subsequently. you allowed your :mpaid account balance to 
i� to the current amount of$169.62. 
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Alleged FPSCRule Violations 

ln your romplaint, you implied tllat OOcaW<l you did receive di�on notices, PF.F is in 
viollition of established FPSC rules. I "''OUld like to� and clarify how infunnal consumer 
complaints and pote11tial utility rule infractiom are handled. It is the FPSC's intent that complaints 
iiWi dtspUI§ between a n:gulak:d utilily and its customers be resolved 11s quick:ly, effectively, and 
inexpensively as possible. FPSC Rule 25·22.0}2, F.AC . •  Customer ComplalntJ, establishes 
infonnal customer complaint procedures that me de$igned to address dtsptl!e$, subjecl to the Ff'SC's 
jurisdiction, that occur between regulakd utilities and individual C'USlomers. The rule provides 
expedi\ed processes for customer complaints that can be I'CS()lved quickly by the c\IS'tomCf and the 
company. As set fot1h in section (2Xa) ofFP'SC Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., !IllY �IL&tomer of an FfSC 
regulated utility may file a COJD?Wnt wi'lh Ute. FPSC's Divisi<On of Safety, Reliability and CoftSUil'l« 
Assistance {SRC) wbcnever the cwtomer has an uni1!JOived dispute witb the utility eoneemil:\g 
electric, gas. watel', \\-'SSlewater and limited telecmm:mrmcation service that is subject to the 
Commission's jurisdiction For further information anJ re"iew. you may access FPSC Rule 25· 
22.032, F.A.C. via the followi.�g internet link: 
Y�Y>w,l)ll!l�Jt..way(Ruk;;tjQ.§P?titi�Rl,JLES G.QYI5RNWG PMCJ]CE ANI2 
f'RQS;ta?Vmllr2S·22.0lf!: 

In � with FPSC Rule 2S-22.0.32, f,A.C,, if during the course of on informal 
complaint uwesltisation, it appe:ars ti:mt 11 utility may have potentially committed a rule infraction, tariff 
breach. or viol.ation of PPSC Order requiring enforcement �. such actions are delennined 
by tho eppropriate technical division within the FPSC. If it is apparent that a vio�on or ink"til)n is 
associ!l!f.>d with un FPSC rule that .. contains a �tion directive C>.tderir!g credit adjustment or 

reimlxllsermn" the FPSC may instruct the utility to effict such requirOO atljustrner�.t. It should be 
clarifi.ed however, that if it is determined that enforcement � or fur:thcfacrion is n«.ess;a:ey; 
sueh � are interided w hold the COI'f.IJlMY accountable ror non-oom:plianoe and to roinforce 
confOJ'lTI:ity in the identi.fiod ��rCa. The proceedings are not a means to award � to customers 
for matters; not specified in FFPSC ruk:s. f.Urtbermore, !here !lJ'C FPSC syswms in pi� to momtor 
utility compliance with .,1tfil.lw FPSC rules, 10 nck problem trends, !md to initiate action if 
wamtntcd. Individual complaints filed with. and investigated by, staff are a voery important p;�trt 
of that proct:��. 

In your E-mail dated June ll. 2:012, you asked iftbe FPSC could implement a rule that 
toot requires PEF to be more customer frimdly. The State of Florida under Title X. Section 
'1:20.�4{7), Florida S1atutes (F.S.}, provi�es lUI opp<>rtunity to petition the FPSC to adopt. amend, 
or repeal a rule. Any per$(l'n willhing to petition the FPSC to initiate rulema:king must file the 
petition pUlrsuantto the promions of F .A,C. 28· t 03.006 - �ijjpns ro lni ti§l¢ Swe:ml}iggg. For 
further inf(mnation and review, you may �K:Cess F.A-C. 2.8-103.006 via the follo,..ing internet 
l3nk: 
•www.tlruleul:iii:�!RtueJ:4o.§'IZ\i\J eBULEMAK�ID=28·1 en_�. 
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You may al�o wi:;b to review florida StatuteS, Title X, Chapter 120, � 
Procedure Act. Section 120536(1 ), RuJem!kin& Autl:writy, which may clarify and :address some 
of ]'()llf eoneems about tbe FPSC's and other state �ncW8' rulernak.ing authority as it relates to 
Flonda Statutes. For your information and review. you may access Title X, Chapter 120, 
Admlnimrlve PtwtdW'Il Act at the following intemd link: 
www.lS&St£,fL!ts/�tuJQ"index.cfm'l� �sphn: St!!��UBlLO 100. 
9199iQJ20101.2�tsindex.htmiJ!;�Oll&TI!l�/o2Qo/o3TZ!llo/4D%l� 
()120 

lf)'c}u VYish f<> file a formal petition for rulemaking, you may do so with the r.l>SC's Office of 
the Commissioo Clerk. 2540 Shuuwd Oak B<>ukvard, Tallahassloe, FL 32399-0350. If you wish to 
:file l)tbc:r than by mail. the prefem::d melboo, you ID8Y do so via £..mail at fil�.state.flus. 
However, II Nqu;m tbr I formal petition for rule.mlilk.ing cannot be received via mx. If you decide ro 
:file \la E-mail. )'t)U must attach your request as a Word document and include an .el�1Tol'lic sig,mtture 
such .as • f!J/ {yom name). If you have fi.lirthcT questioN! �ng a rulcma1ing petition, pleue eal1 
the FPSC's Offioe ofCommi�'ion Clerk at 850-413-6770: 

When oomplaint number 1061005E ·\filM filed. a .disputed amount of $2693)() ......as established. 
In accordlllncc v.ith FPSC Rule 2:5-22.032(3), F.A.C •• while your complaint is open wd Wider 
invciligation, yoUll' acoount is �ted from discon.nectiDn fOf' non·payment of that dispuwd a.J.nOil.ll'lL 
HoWI.""VCf, PEF may n:quire you to pay that p311 of your o� bill� t1W is abo\'\: !be dispt1tcd 
amount. 

Cuzrently, as reflected on the Acoount Audit Sumrnruy, PEI..,s records reflect that as of 
6!t4112, your �d account balanoe is $769.� (line 29, oolunm K), v.-hkh includes QUTeTI.t US��ge 
chaq;.es of $334.22, plus an oveniue balance af $320.40. plU$ a deposit assessment of$11 �.00. lbi11 
wnount is higher than your complaint's established dispu:led amount. Subsequenll)'. unless you make 
a paymerrt Qf !Ia lCI!St $500J.l2., or �UN ooocptolrlc payment armngemenu with PEF yoo:r electric 
servic:e is subjecl to immediale disconnection pendir1g proper notioe. 

Once wmplaint number 106100SE is closed, )'OW' account will no loogcr be pwtec'le:d from 
discoo�tion for !he cablished disputed IUOOimt. At the time of closing, any remaining accoont 
balance will be subject to immediate payment or y()W ¢·l�trir; � will lx sutJjcct to interrUption 
afler proper not.ice. �fore, you may wish to seek acoeptahlc payment amillgements with PEF 
di""'ly. I have: been advised by PEf that you have been granted a paymem extension urmngement 
wbefc:by you agreed to make payment of $324.73 on or before June 21, 2012. Please be advised 'that 
the FPSC does not have the authority to� a utility to make payment� (or scrvioes 
provided. Such ammgernents lll'e at the discretion of the utility. 
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Conduswn 

In «JI\CliJ$ion, I ooncu:r v.-ith the findings of Mr. Rasberry's inve-stigation and hls cooclusions 
as expounded in his letter. The rPSCs i:rwestigatioo of this l'll!ltter bas been thoro�)' cond�.�eted to 
assure that PEF has complied with all applicable statules. rules, tariffs, and ordt.mi of the FPSC. 

My review oofthcse matters indicates lbat your accotmt was properly billed in accordance with 
fPSC rules and PEF.s tariffs. B$00 on documentation pmvidOO, an audit of your OOOOWJt verifies that 
your account � is accumte. You have presented no d«::umentation or evidence that supp<lrtS 
your ccntention that you have rnad.c payments other than those posted to yoW' account or that you 
M'<'C been improperly billed or lha4 you have been improperly di�. r�n:, there is 
nothing to suppon thor yo0u, ll!S CUSitOmer of rooord, are ool responsible for payment in full of yow 
� blllanQ:, 

My adminisrmive review and resulmnt conclusion Ls that il does not appear that PEF has 
'Violated any ju:r:isdictioMJiy applica!Me pl'O\is:ion of the Florida Statutes, the Florida Administrative 
Code. or its tariff in the band!ing of your aceoont. The FPSC is unable 10 grent you the rtdn:ss you 
are Sl:cldng tro.m PEf'. Su!>Rqumt!y, at this point, all due oonsadcmtioo has been gjvtn to )'OW' 
comP<laint and the informal oomplaint process as specified in. FPSC Rule 25-2:2.032. F.A.C., 
Customer Complaints, lUIS been roneluded. 

If you .disagree wich the d.ispo�tion of your complaint, yoo may file a application for 
initim:ion of fo7'1'!W �ins;s fur reli.ef api:mt PEF. ·me applicatiM for formal � must 
b: filed with the FPS:Cs Office of the CommiS$iOn ClerK. 2.540 Sbwnafd Oak Boulevatd, Tallahassee, 
FL 32399·08)0. lf )"0'\1 "�"rim to file other tMn by mail, the prefem:d mcthod, you may do so via E
mail at filin�.$!e.:ftus. A request for a formal hearing cannot be received via fax. If you 
decide to file via E-mail, you murt atad\ your reque.sd. as a Mt{;rosofi {MS) Won! document and 
i:nclude an electronic signature such ilS ·lsi (your name). 

'The application for formal procecdir18$ m11St be filed pumu:Lnt to rhe provisioos of Chapter l1(), 
Florida Statutes. the Unif()nn Rules of Ad:ministrati \'1': Procedure found in Cnapter 28-l 06, F .A C. and 
tl1e f?SCs pl'UDCdural rules, in particular, Rule 25-2"2.036, F.A.C. For your information and review. 
you may a.cccss Rule 25-22.036, f.A.C.- Initiation ofFonnal Proceedl.ngs at the followin.g 
intemetlink: 
�Jlmk;s.�ev.'llyffiy!Wg,Jiip?title"'RULES; GOVERNING fMC11Cij AND 
��QCW\JRB&ID: 25:-22.0l6. 
You may also�= C.� :Z�HOO, FAC. at the following inlcme! link: 
�Jl�s.orgigateYJlly/(1l!mtsJrHomlMW'!?C"jyql�1l:J.Q§ 

The company wiU ha� the opportunity tc m;pond to )'OW' application, which would be 
addre:SSCO by che FPSC pu.m.Jant to the .statutes and rules cited abov-e. You should be a\\r'81'C, however, 
that if it i:s determined that your formal complaim f!PPiicatilm doa nat .fullill the requirements 
specified ia Rule 25-22.036, FAC. or if the Commissioc is Utlllble to gnmt tbe relief you are seeking. 
your �icalion for fonnal proceedings may be dlmrlss:ect. If you have further questioM regarding 
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filing an application for formal prooeedings, pi<:a1C: call lhc FPSC's Office of the Commission Clerk 
,offiee at 850-413-6170. 

If you have any qtle$ti()I\S or � please do not hes:lt:ate to con'lacr me. This complaint 
will be closed on July 1 J, 2012. I can be � via toll· free number 1-800� 342· 3552, my direct line 
850413..6459, or via e�m$1 il\ -USW� ••• tl.� 

.;c: Progress Enei'ID' F'lorida 
Enc:losu.res 
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